2017 Community Survey Results

Have you or Anyone from Your Household
Visited the River Forest Parks
in the Past 12 Months?

Visitation & Use of Parks

No, 13%

Yes, 87%

Reasons for Visiting River Forest Parks
Open Space

64%

Walking Paths

56%

Playgrounds

49%

Baseball/Softball Fields

30%

Sledding Hill

30%

Soccer Fields

27%

Tennis Courts

24%

Platform Tennis Courts

15%

Batting Cages

13%

Herb Garden

13%

Bocce Ball Courts

11%

Ice Rink

10%

War Memorial

6%

Haven't Used

6%

Sand Volleyball Courts
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Importance of Park Amenities
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Overall Parks Condition
Haven't Used, 6%

Poor, 1%

Excellent, 34%

Recreation Amenities

Fair, 10%

Good, 49%

Recreation Amenities Needed
Passive Natural Areas

60%

Indoor Gymnasium

53%

Picnic Shelters and Picnic Areas

35%

Outdoor Synthetic Turf Field

30%

Off-Leash Dog Park

29%

Other

26%

Outdoor Fitness Equipment/Course

19%

Outdoor Basketball Courts

17%

Outdoor Pickleball Courts
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Most Important Recreation Amenities
1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Passive Natural Areas
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Recreation Program Participation
(Past 12 Months)

Recreation Programs

Yes, 44%

No, 56%

Recreation Program Interest
Adult Fitness and Wellness

45%

Youth Sports

30%

Family Special Events

32%

Adult Continuing Education

30%

Adult Sports

29%

Summer Camp

24%

Adult Special Events

23%

Senior Fitness and Wellness

22%

Tot Sports

13%

Tot Arts and Crafts

13%

Teen Activities

11%

Youth Continuing Education & Special Interest

10%

Tot Continuing Education & Special Interest

10%

Teen Sports

10%

Tot Dance and Performing Arts

9%

Teen Fitness and Wellness

8%

Youth Dance and Performing Arts
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Other Providers & Participation

Reasons for Not Participating in
Park District Programs
Too busy or not enough time

41%

Limited program offerings

38%

Program times are not convenient

33%

Attend same programs offered by others

30%

I do not know what is being offered

22%

Other

17%

Program fees are too high

8%

Program space is not adequate

7%

Program is full

5%

Registration for programs is difficult

4%

Transportation limitations
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Organizations Utilized for Recreation Programs
(Past 12 Months)
Health and Fitness Clubs

54%

Forest Preserve of Cook County

42%

River Forest Park District

40%

Private Clubs

30%

River Forest Community Center

28%

Other Park Districts

28%

School District 90

26%

Churches

25%

River Forest Youth Baseball and Softball

19%

River Forest Youth Soccer

19%

Other Park Districts

17%

School District 200

11%

West Cook YMCA

10%

Chicago Edge

7%

West Suburban Special Recreation Assosciation
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How You Learn about Park District
Programs & Activities
Fun Guide (Park District Brochure)

68%

Friends and Neighbors

41%

Village e-newsletter

40%

Park District e-newsletter

34%

Information Sources

Community sign boards posted in parks

33%

Park District website

26%

Newspaper

22%

Flyers posted on park sign boards

18%

District 90 webstie

14%

Other

6%

Park District Facebook Page
Park District Twitter Account
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Preferred Sources for Learning about Park
District Programs and Activities
1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

Friends and Neighbors
Fun Guide (Park District Brochure)
Village e-newsletter
Park District e-newsletter
Park District website
Newspaper
Community sign boards posted in parks
Other
Flyers posted on park sign boards
Park District Facebook Page
District 90 webstie
Park District Twitter Account
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Value of Park District Services
Relative to Taxes Paid
Poor, 7%

Don't Know, 7%
Excellent, 34%

Value & Support

Fair, 16%

Good, 36%

Support of Gymnasium Without Referendum
Need More
Information, 30%

Support, 36%

Not Sure, 10%
Against, 24%

Support of Gymnasium With Referendum
Need More
Information, 32%

Not Sure, 11%

Support, 25%

Against, 32%

Age Group of Survey Respondents
Under 20, 0%

20-29, 1%

60 & Over, 35%

30-39, 13%

Survey Respondents

40-49, 26%

50-59, 25%

Gender of Survey Respondents
Male, 37%

Female, 63%

Ages of People in the Household
60 and Over
22%

Under 5
8%

Ages 5-9
10%
Ages 10-14
9%

Ages 15-19
7%
Ages 20-59
44%

2017 Community Survey Comments
River Forest Park District – Gymnasium Project
Pro
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

We need a centrally located community center. The private clubs, country club and tennis club really tear apart our
community. It is embarrassing that a community such as R.F. has no central public place for the community to recreate and
gather that doesn't require a "member" to nominate you. So sad.

Would love to stay in town instead of going to another town.
Great idea. Most communities in suburban Chicago have a park district indoor recreation/fitness facility
I would fully support a recreation center.
If you build a new gym, please don't charge for walking around track. RF does too much of that already: let's
build something new. Yes, as long as people don't have to pay to use it. That's a great idea. Make gym an
asset all residents can take advantage of, regardless of income level.
This would be a wonderful facility.
Better facilities attract more young families that we are losing to Elmhurst, Oak Park, etc.
Indoor facility for kids would be great.
Would love gym, just need to understand differences between partially financed w/ referendum or without.
If no tax increase
Small community; should offer something for everyone.
We are in our 70's. We might support an indoor gym, depends on tax increase.
RF 100% needs an indoor gym. Young families are wanting to move in, but the lack of facilities makes it easier
for many to consider going a little further west: Elmhurst, Downers, Clarendon Hills, Hinsdale, etc.
If we are going to pay high taxes, and we are, there's not much getting around that, we should have a nice
amenity such as a gym.
School size gym would be great addition. We need indoor area for physical activity. I don't support more
paddle tennis. What percentage of residents play paddle tennis?
Any new facility should have space/activities to support seniors as well as kids. Walking track,
meeting/socializing space. Indoor pool is expensive but would be great. We need more activities in the long
winter.
Go for it.
Want indoor track.
Park District offices are a joke. They need a professional indoor space where they can offer RF resident what
they deserve.
We would welcome a park district facility that would house various activities and events for our family along
with an increase in activities that are offered.
Tell us when you are delivering program guide. I never see it. I support the gym if you can keep or replace
sledding hill. We need a pool.
Love the idea of gym/track at Keystone.
Even though my children are grown, I support youth programming and facility space (soccer fields, basketball
courts, etc.).
Love to see a new facility. Also more gardens-natural areas in existing parks. Outdoor sports are great, but
they're not everything.
# 15, 16 - likely to support.

Con
1.

2.

Need more green space. We don't need a building taking up park space at all.

We need a turf field in this climate so we are not hampered by wet weather. I spend $120 a month for health
club. If you can build a facility like FPC, I support. Otherwise, don't waste the money.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

We do not need any more Park District expenditures. There are already many alternatives for residents. They
cannot all be in our parks. We are a small community, and we are up to the max on this type of thing.
Answer: No, No No!
We have gyms in RF. If we were to rent at open times and provide a security person, could probably save
many $$.
Pause on building, concentrate on maintenance.
The community told RFPD Board 2 years ago it is against a multi-million dollar indoor facility at the Depot.
Community told Park District Board 4-5 years ago it is against a multi-million dollar indoor facility or Oilily
space. We don't want to give up green space and village parking. Park District has too much money looking
for projects.
Sounds wonderful but we don't have enough green space as it is. I would hate to see Keystone Park gone, plus
parking? No to the Depot area.
Why is this being considered? We have a Community Center. Walking/running can be done outside.
We do not support construction of a new recreation facility.
Not having young children, no interest. Would like to see dog park. Many people use Gottlieb Health Club for
free through insurance. Would not support building gym. Use library. I don't feel RFCC is really nice.
Can't emphasize enough how against the gym I am. I place more importance to open land than indoor
buildings. We have access to these amenities within the village already or close. Want Park District funds
used to develop and maintain green space.
There are many facilities around, why take precious land & green space to build? Parks are often vacant and
not used. Can you guarantee this will be fully used? Just like the bocce ball courts that remain mostly unused
and have taken away from open land & landscaping.
Not interested in yoga, tai chi, fitness machines that don't require a huge space at low cost. Even Y is too
much money for my frequency of use.
I strongly do not feel the need for a big indoor structure. This will spoil the serenity of RF
First off, this questionnaire has quite a few mistakes and is leaving out details regarding the possible new
construction. Sounds exciting, but should be more offered inside for multipurpose use for all ages.
Questionnaire should have asked what all could they see the new building being used for and what should be
included.
We need access to an indoor pool since Concordia closed 4/5 years ago. Swimming is the healthiest yearround low impact exercise. The only way we would support the new facility is if it had a pool.
RF desperately needs a gym for indoor activities, however, I don't like the location at The Depot. Can we
purchase a building on Madison? Keystone Montessori? The Dialysis Center south of Washington or multimunicipal endeavor, the site of Maywood Park? I know we can do better and use available buildings rather
than take away green space.
Park Dist is doing great job. Don't take away green space with a building/gym complex. We don't need
another gym, utilize schools & RFCC.
I am against building the gym. As a south RF resident, The Depot playground is the only playground within
walking distance that is safe for small children. Washington always is full of older children and the equipment
is not safe for small children anyway. Woodchip ground and toddler slide was broken for almost a year, is very
irritating.
I know you want to spend more money, but I think you have done a great job with the money you are
allocated. We can't afford more tax dollars on things that a village of only 11,000 people doesn't absolutely
need.
Like to see a different location for gym using a current building or footprint, such as the post office or Hines
Lumber property.
Do not diminish any green space or construct any buildings that are not aesthetically appealing and consistent
with RF architecture.
I would rather use the money to work with Concordia to renovate pool for community use. Work with schools
to use their gyms for programs. We are small & landlocked-taking away park space is not acceptable. Use
Community Center to their full potential.
Just got my assessment notice and showed a 40% increase. Why would I support any new construction? Lived
here 28 years.

25. 15 & 16, May be in support at different location.
26. Like the idea of a gym. Dislike the proposed location.
27. Keep green spaces. Would love ways to use Thatcher Woods more, forest school, forest camp, nature nuts,
etc.
28. All for indoor space that can be used during winter, but I think there is enough in area. Nno reason for more
tax dollars our way.
29. Only way I would support a gym would be if it were redeveloped on Madison or North Ave. Our family's
experience with tot sports has been mixed. Issues have included no show instructors, arriving to find out class
is cancelled, and last minute location changes.
30. Visit parks in Elmhurst. All 28 of them, 18 playgrounds, 5-1/2 miles of walking trails. Picnic areas are always
changing & updating. Poor playgrounds at Washington, broken & need more equipment for all ages.
Definition of "park" is: large public green area in town used for recreation. Don't take away our parks for a
$5m building.
31. Raised 10 children busy and happy using basketball hoop on garage, the sledding hill, and ice rink. Keeping
taxes down is my priority
32. We are opposed to encroaching further on Keystone Park. We have seen changes with the removal of mature
trees.
33. I would like to see more dedicated OUTDOOR space. INDOOR space is plentiful. More trees, less roofs. There
are MANY vacant offices & commercial spaces that could be leased for classes. Help the local economy AND
make a healthier environment. Sounds more reasonable than building a monstrous gymnasium in the middle
of finite park space.
34. Our taxes are currently very high. With other options available to us (fitness facilities). I doubt we would
support an increase to fund an addition to The Depot!
35. To add a building would eliminate open space.
36. Rather see some money invested in maintaining existing tennis courts or developing an "outdoor"
running/fitness area at a lower budget.
Other
1.

2.
3.
4.

Check out Lake Bluff Gym for inspiration; wonderful facility.

Would the sled hill disappear? We love having that for the kids.
Drawback for choosing that location for a gym would be losing the sled hill.
RF Park District has done great job providing sports and recreation to children and families. There are plenty
of good and reasonably price health clubs available. Great to have rubberized track around the perimeter of
each park.
5. It seems like the addition of the $5 million gym will generate the same amount of revenue that it will cost to
operate. This doesn't make sense to me.
6. Property in consideration for gym is valuable to the community as one of the only toddler parks. This is critical
for safe and appropriate play. This community needs less ad hoc play space (with burden falling to residents
for more up keep) and more commercial tax revenue and balanced commercial tax revenue on properties
under paying for its land value, universities and tennis club for example
7. It would be great if the new facility had an actual playground (slides, swing, climbing wall). There is no were to
play (active play) in the winter. Also, please consider offering services for special needs kids, especially ASD,
SPD, ADHD, etc.
8. Put together a professionally prepared information list on the proposed $5 million gymnasium and send by
email or mail.
9. RF has a tradition of sharing facilities and coordinating programming. I favor this as a way to avoid duplicative
services and unnecessary cost and taxes.
10. I never heard anything about this $5m gym and I read the local papers.
11. If Park District is going to take something of that magnitude, it would be better to make it larger scale, more
useful to more residents, more like Oakbrook's Recreation Center with gym/fitness areas & indoor pool.
12. If built, the gym should include underground or some parking that does not take away from what we already
have.

13. Impressed with Geneva Community Center.
14. Don't get rid of sledding hill though. Free fun for kids in winter hard to find. Reconsider platform tennis. If
you don't put in 5 courts it's my understanding the paddle group still can't participate in competitive teams.
Move paddle courts to Washington.
15. It would be great if an indoor gym and walking track could cost less than $5m. Even $3m or $3.5m would be
better. We have a huge reassessment, a referendum won't fly. We need too much done at the high school.
16. Do not invest in facilities offered by private sector, health clubs, etc. Concentrate on facilities that cannot be
viable for commercial offering like places for team sports, esp. for youth and open spaces.
17. We are well looked after in regards to P.D. activities. Anything that would add to the property taxes would not
be supported by us.
18. I feel the use of colleges and high schools are what we need. Those interested can go on the outside and pay a
fee.
19. Nice to have fitness machines/exercise rooms.
20. In regards to #15 & 16, as a jogger, indoor jogging is boring and only useful when the weather dips below 30.
All active joggers run outside. There is currently a gym at Community Center which is underutilized. The
budget of $5m is probably way under budget.
21. In considering a new facility, several questions will need to be answered: will you continue to use the Dist. 90
school spaces, i.e. the gyms. Let's hope that the village park board would not knock down any other present
businesses, residences to build this facility.
22. In addition to indoor pool & track, I'd like to see gym machines for public use. More $, I know.
23. Use the beautiful indoor running/walking track at Westlake Fitness Center next to Westlake Hospital.
24. Only build what will actually be used. $5m toward an upgrade to the OPRF HS Field House/Pool with equal
access to RF residents might be a better use of funding.
25. My concern is with the space impact of building and how it will decrease open space and increase traffic in
area, and how it will be paid for.
26. I like the idea of a community center for classes & meetings, however, indoor walking tracks are too small to
be of use and bad for the knees. RF parks should lead in eco-awareness, climate change is real, native
plantings, invasive species awareness, etc.
27. I was very unhappy to hear how much money was going to build another paddleball court. Apart from
wanting a place to walk, which could be an outdoor track, it seems we don't need a new gym.
28. We go to the Choo Choo park as my children call it all the time. Would the playground be still there and
sledding hill? I feel like if you are going to do a gym and track you should have a pool. I know this would be a
lot more money but that is one thing I think we are missing in RF.
29. Park District has always done a decent job for our kids, who are now grown, but will very limited offerings,
clumsy sign up processes, etc. Mostly appreciated T ball, community center on Madison, sledding at Keystone.
More structures (eg a new gym) could be helpful but not if the fees are high.
30. Please have adequate locks for student back packs, shoes, etc., bike racks, car parking for resident of RF and
especially a safe "drop Off" similar to Ridgeland Ice Arena.
31. We have so few baseball fields and open space in town. I'm concerned that a new gym building and parking
would take up the entire Keystone West area, and maybe more.
River Forest Park District - Parks and Facilities

1.
2.
3.
4.

Playgrounds at Washington Commons often a mess. Paver walkers in need of frequent repair. Keystone Park
should put collection container to get old tennis balls. Keep flag lowered in Keystone Park until noon on
Memorial Day. You don’t.
Would be nice to have better utilization of open space in parks. Splash Pad, courts, fountains, etc.
RF playgrounds are generic, unimaginative and extremely disappointing. New one at Priory was especially
dismal, did no one research what is available? Chicago, FP, OP all has fun playgrounds. One swing for general
use-pathetic
Very unhappy with what has happened to the park on Ashland & Greenfield by Willard School. You took away
the bowl put in an unattractive chain link fence for a TINY ice rink and underused. Volleyball Court, with the

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

fence around the ice rink, it now resembles a construction site in the winter months. Not something I like to
look at everyday!
Park-snow blowers are broken. Need repair and spare parts. Keystone Park can't get cleaned correctly due to
malfunctioning equipment. Luckily we didn't have much snow this year (all paths should be cleaned).
The 'new' park at Priory is not family friendly -just for tots. Why take away swings and sandpit? Utilize schools,
RFCC, St. Lukes, colleges. Put $5m to improving parks, getting our children outside more, not inside. We need
more green space, not less.
Makeover of Priory is a disaster. Ruined park. Nothing appealing, equipment, color scheme or layout.
Playgrounds and water fountains need more repair. Would love a splash pad. Tot/youth activities should be
scheduled when working parents can attend.
Bathrooms open year round/indoor facility
Went to Keystone with grandson, the train is in need of repaint and repair. Priory Park is wonderful.
Consider building a turf field at Keystone. Build extra paddle courts with paddle hut
Parks along Lake Street are very poorly maintained, flower beds, etc. Need to pay more attention to this very
high visibility area. gateway to village.
Appears to be space for 1 or 2 bocce courts on Lake St. Bocce has become popular and appeals to many ages.
Have you considered turning Cummings Memorial area near Harlem & Lake into a venue for outdoor theatre?
Would be a perfect fit.
We'd love more playgrounds & parks. Can we build a playground at Commons Park?
Many people here have dogs. A fenced dog area for socializing would be a real plus for residents.
Can we revisit Priory Park, such a disappointment. Kids 3rd grade and up have no playground. Can we add
something for older kids? What about a sprinkler park or splash pad.
Great parks. Thank you. Keep open and green. Thanks for recycling containers. Park District programs are
wonderful.
I heard Park District is considering artificial turf, I'm very concerned. Oak Park has destroyed its outdoor space
with this. I am excited to see natural lawn signs at Parks, it's great you don't use chemicals. Keep up the good
work.
Re-do of Priory Park playground area is awful. Better and more fun for kids before. There is No shade left.
Almost no swings for bigger kids in any of the RF parks now. A real shame. Big kids like to swing too.
Outdoor basketball courts would be the best for us and football field, more use of community center or
Roosevelt indoor basketball court.
I frequently use/walk through Washington Commons. Last season, several times I saw garlic mustard growing
in the playground area. Maintenance staff should watch for this and remove it promptly.
We love the park on Division at Priory. Walk there and take our grandchildren there to play. Enjoy the open
space. I am a swimmer. My wife is a jogger and insists on running on streets around Concordia. I sometimes
use Concordia outdoor track. Miss Concordia's pool.
We love tennis. Thank you for the great courts at Keystone
Parks should be pristine, not natural preserves.
Please do not reduce or eliminate play space for a building. The playgrounds are vital to the kids happiness,
particularly the young children's playground located near the depot. Please don't take away those resources.
Need more garbage cans and access to bathrooms.
We can do better job of maintaining and beautifying our parks. Current landscaping or lack thereof is
embarrassing when compared with beautiful Oak Park
Would like to have walking trails. Love Priory Park. We are lucky to have Concordia's beautiful track.

River Forest Park District – Recreation Programming
1.

2.
3.
4.

More programs for youths ages 10-18 who aren't in athletics through their school.

More senior exercise options - classes and opportunities to have access to equipment.
Would be extremely helpful for the working families of RF if summer camps would also offer aftercare, ideally
until 5-6pm.
Both adults work full-time and child is in school/daycare full-time, meaning unless programs starts after 6pm
weekdays or are on weekends, we can't participate.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

I am enrolled in Adult Basketball. The program is enjoyable but it would be nice if they enforced the max limits
for the program. Very often, there are many people there who haven't paid their fees. Also, it would be nice
to have the summer session back.
Continue the pool pass discount with Forest Park.
I typically search out program guides well in advance of receiving in mail. I fear if waited to receive,
classes/camps would be full.
We'd love more offerings for young children and REALLY want a playground near us (we're close to Roosevelt
School) and we're sad there is no playground equipment there.
Please provide more programs for kids 5 yrs old.
I understand the need for a minimum enrollment, but maybe it could be lowered for some youth classes?
Sometimes kids talking about their participation in a class can encourage future enrollment. It’s easier to
attract after having done the class versus trying to convince others to also try it out in hope that it will be good
Reason for tot selection is granddaughter.
Park District needs to better communicate classes & registration start. I'm very connected and need to search
out the info and often forget about offerings.
Communication is poor and inconsistent. Not everyone wants to be informed electronically. Burden is on us
to seek info-you should be pushing info out.
Overall programs seem adequate. Would be nice to have a place for swim lessons in winter/summer.
Have registration open closer to the activity. Difficult for my family to plan May & June in Jan & Feb
Would like to see more adult programming, indoor & outdoor.
All day summer camps.
Do more wellness activities for kids.
How to sign up for classes. Platform Tennis. Pickle Ball. Tennis Classes.
Programs are geared towards young children.
Like to see more toddler activities. Possibly a splash pad for summer use and programs for year round use
(arts, crafts, gymnastics, special interest).
Unfortunately, RFPD offers a very poor amount of activities for older adults. Check out Arlington Heights
Senior Center.
RFPD website lacks some information especially as it pertains to child care offerings, which is relevant to me
currently. Sports Complex, are you kidding me? Isn't that the primary reason for the Community Center?
Consult other park districts (especially DuPage). Stop destroying the few existing tennis courts for platform
tennis courts. Add more tennis courts and backboards so people can play by themselves if lacking a partner.
I work a full time job and have been unable to secure a FP pool pass due to the hours of the lottery. It has
soured me on the park district. Elitist practices!
No year-long free programs for seniors. RFPD activities more fun for kids. Programs for adults and seniors
are few, expensive for retired people. More beautification of parks, planting areas, water fountains.

River Forest Park District - General
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Community garden would be great & dog park.
Bathroom at Keystone-not port-a-potty.

Those signs hung on the beautiful fences are ugly.
I really feel that I am not current on what is offered. I am under the impression I don't utilize much of what is
offered.
Park District programs and facilities were excellent for our family when our kids lived at home. I’m not seeing
PD as relevant to us now that we're empty nesters.
As senior citizens, living across the street from the park, we are concerned about teen agers congregating in
the parks and causing a disturbance late at night. We would like to see more regular police patrol to prevent
this.
Post more dog leash signs at all parks. My dog was attacked by 2 off leash dogs in Keystone. There are more
signs warning about foul balls than NO DOGS OFF LEASH
Public basketball courts, indoor or outdoor (with nets) they're needed.
Sorry not much help in your survey.

10. Did not know there was an off-leash dog park or herb garden. Make the township aware.
11. I would like the Park District to maintain our park land. Activities in the parks should be paid entirely by the
participant involved and not out of tax money. How about a swimming pool instead of gym?
12. Not aware of what is available through the Park District. Didn't know about walking paths or ice rink. Could
bike path be investigated in the future?
13. Indoor gym & pool & dog park.
14. Dog park and basketball court are top on our wish list.
15. It is not time to think about increasing costs of living to people by constructing new structures, increasing fees
or taxes. You should cut programs and expenses.
16. I understand that 2 more paddle courts are to be added and one tennis court eliminated. We may need to
institute ID's for RF residents as many times those courts are not RF residents who should take priority.
17. Survey is a little sloppy. Look at the duplicates in questions 2 and 10. Why does the Tennis Club not pay taxes.
18. We're over 85 years old, no suggestions
19. I recommend that the Park Board be more receptive to resident & advisory committee information and
outreach and also better communicating, re: decision-making. I am disappointed in how the Park Board
handled the recent paddle tennis court issue.
20. Lived in RF 20 years; parks are used, new sports have been introduced. Llike to see Pickleball expanded for
seniors.
21. Not sure we represent any significant part of this community population, both born in the 20's.
22. For the price, you all do an incredible job. You pretty much covered it here. Turf fields are a must. If/when it
rains, it cancels spring sports. Love the fact that you are thinking about improvement.
23. I am 80 years old. My wife will soon be 76. Park District activities are now limited.
24. Park District does good job considering we are landlocked and have limited facilities. Why not partnership with
Concordia & Dominican. Our tax $ support them, but they have very little give back to our community. Thank
Board members for their service and hard work. You are awesome.
25. Great work.
26. Information on facilities is scant. It's had to avail oneself of programs of which one is unaware.
27. We need something like Oak Park Gym Center where families can exercise. Library toddler part is very dated.
28. We need more 2-5 activity centers.
29. If you don't have a child playing baseball or soccer, there are limited reasons to use RF parks. The PD needs to
consider alternative uses for kids, basketball courts, paths, and dog park for adults
30. Good Great.
31. You do a good job, given the severe space limitations of our landlocked Village!
32. I think you need to better get the word out about programs. How do i get on the enewsletters? My wife gets
them but i don't.
33. We love the GRC in Oak Park and would love to have gymnastics for tots available in RF.
34. I did not know there is a newsletter. Just subscribed.
River Forest Park District – Finance

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Concerns re: size (large) of fund balance. I understand arrangement of tax payer supported fund by the PD (a
community-funded entity) to establish the paddle court progress, a private entity. It seems the RF
Baseball/Softball/Soccer model give precedence to the "league" but allows league time slots. Why was a
different usage model adopted?
Taxes on property are very high already. We really need to control or reduce this high level of property taxes
Not about facilities or recreation services but about taxes and costs. 3% is really high considering our taxes.
Can you and the village get together and share equipment (public works) and admin staff and other sharable
expenses?
Reduce costs and programs. 3 cents too much for duplications.
Tax bill is high; a moderate increase is understood to finance our future. Consider last assessment, driving
many to sell. Housing becoming un-affordable.
Stop wasting money.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Property taxes in IL are second highest in nation. Total tax burden in IL is 4th highest in nation. I will strongly
oppose any project that will increase property taxes (e.g. platform tennis hut & gym).
No more taxes.
Based on amount of taxes we pay, we do not have nearly the parks, pools, dog parks that other villages offer.
This severely hurts the value of RF. It is reflected in the existing homes for sale and the length of time on the
market. No restaurants, no dog parks, no pool...no good.
Ill and our county are broke. While RF can justify spending money on these things? We have to remember:
WE ARE BROKE.
Park District provides good services, but at inflated cost to taxpayers. We have 12 gyms in RF for 11,000
people. Park District is deficient in communication. Question 14 is misleading. The levy of PD would be under
2% of tax bill if levy matched the District's budget.
No tax spending. Please cut taxes. No $$ to build new gym
I think property tax base has to be re-enforced with commercial interests before RF spends anything.

River Forest Park District - Pool

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

PD need either complete access to swimming pool or needs to build a swimming pool. Absolutely ridiculous
that RF residents have no access to swimming facilities other than a discounted pass to FP pool in summer. I'm
not interested in the high school pool unless RF residents have regular & complete access to it
How about a public pool? Either indoor or outdoor. Missing from our community
RFPD could really use a pool. No options within RF for lap swimming, swim lessons, aquatic exercise classes or
family swim. Pool beneficial for all ages. Indoor walking track seems a bit redundant in community next to
forest preserve with walking paths, as well as several miles of beautifully maintained streets and sidewalks.
Encourage people to go outside
Hockey rink, swimming pool.
A pool would be great. I would value it more than an indoor gym.
RF should have its own community outdoor swimming pool.
Need a pool.
We really need a community pool, indoor for year round use ideally, but outdoor would also be acceptable.
New dugouts at Keystone are great, thanks. Former Village President told me "River Forest will never have its
own pool, that's what country clubs are for". Not reflective of residents' wishes. Want indoor hockey/figure
skating facility instead of going to Oak Park
Would pool negate need for new pool at OPRF HGIH School? Would OPRF be able to use this pool?
We should have a public pool, we pay high taxes and this would be used often.
Pool would be fantastic.
Have you considered a pool?
RF has enough gyms. We need tot-adult swim classes-we need a pool.
Indoor swimming pool with lanes for laps.
Indoor pool would be great addition. So many in the area have closed
Pool.
Need for pool in RF.
It's a shame that a village of this caliber does not have a public pool who do not wish to or cannot afford to
join a private club.
Would prefer a pool/gym. This community needs a pool.
We have grandchildren that live in RF and we always find ourselves going to OP for pools and GRC.

River Forest Park District – Platform Tennis

1.
2.
3.

Recent decision re paddle courts/hut was a disgrace and should be reversed before any new courts are built.
Director contract should not be renewed.
We need paddle hut and 2 more courts.
Need a paddle hut.

4.

Ask less of what people want and more of what they are prepared to pay for. Paddle expansion project was
poorly explained and resulted in a lot of frustration by all parties. The proposed gym needs more discussion as
to specific benefits and challenges.
5. Platform tennis is a waste of space, only 10% of residents can enjoy. The care/layout of all youth soccer,
softball, and baseball has been excellent. Thanks
6. Platform tennis courts are unnecessary.
7. Long range planning, if any exists, should look at similar communities with similar demographics to glean some
info that may be relevant to RF. If they had done this with platform tennis courts, they would have included a
hut with good viewing which would have lent itself to valuable community space for adults.
8. Very concerned about the implications of 2-tiered system created by the "we pay for it" platform tennis
program vs. other citizens. Continue to be VERY disappointed by removing the best tennis courts in favor of
platform tennis. PT should have been located differently AND the north Keystone courts should be fixed to
remove the bad canvas.
9. The paddle tennis reminds me of a subsidized tennis club with alcohol, and you are going to take the park
and/or trees? Shame on you for listening to loud mouth people used to getting their way... you missed the
larger part of the community. #disappointed #cavetopressure #nobackbone
10. Platform tennis is growing and can self-finance with membership. It makes winter fun! We need a hut to help
this growing community of players.
RFYBS

1.

Board needs to get outside 3rd party to audit RFYB. It’s bad for Village if some of the shenanigans of financial
inaccessibility were made public. Please address this asap for the village and the residents.

RFCC
1.
2.

3.

Don't duplicate services provided by Community Center, coordinate with them. Reserve facilities to residents and not high
schools, i.e. tennis courts
Community Center already has same facilities that are not being fully used.
PD can access other existing spaces such as RFCC to host programs. Use funds to improve natural open spaces not more

building.
We need to make Community Center focus on coordination of activities for RF residents.
Not clear why we have Community Center with programs and separate programs thru Park District. Would
love to have off leash park for dogs.
6. Please consider merging with the Community Center. An indoor space would be nice if it was big enough and
was useful. This strikes me as too small to be useful.
7. Can't you and the Community Center get together? Use their gym. Come on.
8. Why is Community Center used for those that are NOT members and paying taxes in our community? Why is
it rented out for churches (that are very loud in summer) again for members that are not residing in RF.
9. Work with RFCC to offer more activities. We duplicate too many services between taxing bodies. Taxes too
high. Tax dollars should not have been wasted paying Public Research Group to administer this survey Badly
written and duplicate choices doesn't build confidence in RFPD
10. Why are you not using/sharing indoor gym space for basketball at RFCC?
11. Consider building a new Community Center. The present building is old, unimpressive and offers little to the
needs of the community.
12. Form an amicable and collaborative partnership with the Community Center. Negotiate w/ Forest Preserve to
establish a dog park in area on north side of Chicago Ave. Consider closing Keystone between Central and Lake
to provide more park space.
4.
5.

METRA
1.

If you move forward with gym, consider working with METRA on upgrade to platform and stairs-poor condition

Cook County Forest Preserve

1.
2.

Maybe I'm confusing the Cook Country property along Thatcher with RF property. If so, sorry!
I would REALLY like to utilize the river front for exercise in a safe manner as in running and biking, but
currently I do not feel safe doing so.

Partnerships

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We would support Park District & Cook County Forest Preserve collaboration of restoring stage at Harlem &
Lake for community concerts.
Combine with township & village-reduce costs and layers of government then come back to taxpayers with
above idea.
Can we combine with other facilities in other townships vs. duplicating efforts?
Fragmented government in this region is absurd. Need to integrate across regional bodies conserve cost, but
allow concentrated resources to build more cost efficient structures.
I'd love to see better collaboration among the township, village and park district boards to better
communicate to the community about opportunities, upcoming events and feedback from our community on
the opportunities/events we'd like to see in the future. This survey is a good start. I need more info on the
gym though. Open gym hours or only for scheduled programs? Things of that nature.

